Objective: Malnutrition has been reported to be a rather common health problem in hospitalized children and it is recommended to be evaluated in these conditions. The objective of this prospective trial was to evaluate the nutritional status of hospitalized pediatric urology patients and find the prevalence of malnutrition in this specific subgroup of patients. Patients and Methods: All subsequent children between 1 and 18 years old who were hospitalized between January 2018 and January 2019 in the pediatric urology unit of a referral university hospital were included into the study. STRONGkids questionnaire was used to assess the nutritional status of the children. Malnutrition was evaluated according to anthropometric measurements based on the computer programs developed by the World Health Organization (WHO). Results: A total of 76 patients were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 8.84±4.23; mean height was 121.03±22.49 cm; mean weight was 27.8±13.41 kg. Malnutrition risk, according to STRONGkids screening tool was high in 1 patient, medium in 8 patients and low in 67 patients. According to anthropometric measurements, 6 patients (7.9%) and 25 patients (32.9%) had acute and chronic malnutrition, respectively. Conclusion: The current prospective trial suggested that malnutrition is a significant issue also for hospitalized pediatric urology patients.
INTRODUCTION
Malnutrition is a serious condition and it accounts almost half of the deaths under 5 years of age [1] . Therefore, malnutrition requires an appropriate assessment particularly in pediatric population. By definition, malnutrition denotes development of clinical problem in tissues, body shape, and functions related with inadequate intake of energy supplying foods (carbohydrates and fats), protein, and micronutrients (vitamins and minerals) [1, 2] . It also adversely affects immune system and the patient may become prone to infections [2] . Consequently, infections enhance the degree of malnutrition. Particularly, malnutrition has been defined as a significant issue for hospitalized children according to a variety of different studies [3] [4] [5] . The prevalence of malnutrition for hospitalized children was observed in 6.1% to 40.9% in a multi-centric trial including different countries in 2008 [5] . In this study, malnutrition had an incidence between 6 to 14% in hospitalized children even in well-known developed countries. Two university hospitals from Turkey were included in this report. Highest malnutrition rate (ranked 1 st ) was reported to be 31.8% for a hospital in Izmir [6] . Second observation presented a rate of 52.4% as acute malnutrition among 585 children hospitalized at a university hospital in Istanbul [7] . A recent study reported that the prevalence of malnutrition was 13.4% in a pediatric surgery unit in Istanbul [8] . All these figures suggest that hospitalized children should be evaluated for malnutrition. Different pediatric units may have different malnutrition rates that the researchers should bear in mind. Establishment of these differences in malnutrition rates in various subgroups of pediatric patients carries clinical significance. It should be considered that an appropriate nutrition treatment is required for malnutrition particularly in hospitalized children [9] . Furthermore, hospitals should establish nutritional care teams to assess malnutrition in hospitalized children, and these teams should also provide a particular management protocol on malnourished children. There is no particular data about the prevalence of malnutrition specific to pediatric urology in-patient clinics. These units mostly deal with vesicoureteral reflux (VUR), urinary tract infection (UTI) and urinary system stone disease in hospitalized patients. Penile or inguinal surgeries constitute the majority of remaining patient population. Therefore, determination of is the most widely used one [10] . This questionnaire was developed to screen malnutrition for hospitalized pediatric patients between 1 month to 18 years of age. The objective of this prospective trial was to evaluate the prevalence of malnutrition in a pediatric urology unit of a referral university hospital.
PATIENTS and METHODS
This prospective trial was approved by the local ethical committee (Approval number 09.2018.402). All pediatric patients between 1 month to 18 years of age were included. The malnutrition assessment was provided by a single physician at the day of hospital admission. Demographic properties, medical history, primary diagnosis, and routine laboratory tests of all cases were recorded. The patients with diabetes mellitus, previous gastrointestinal surgery, celiac disease, neurological deficit and any pediatric malignancy were classified separately. Weight and height were recorded as anthropometric measurements to evaluate malnutrition by the same physician. The World Health Organization (WHO) Anthro and AnthroPlus Programs were used for the assessment of these results [11, 12] . For acute malnutrition (severe or moderate), "Weight-for-Height (WFH) SD (standard deviation) score" or "Body Mass Index (BMI) SD score" less than -2 was utilized [5] . Chronic malnutrition was defined as "Height-for-Age (HFA) SD score" less than -2 [5] . Moreover, to calculate SD different "z-scores" (WFH, BMI, HFA) were calculated using the WHO programs. Validated STRONGkids questionnaire was applied to evaluate malnutrition risk. Similarly, all assessments were performed by the single physician without knowing the clinical diagnosis.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Software (IBM SPSS Statistics version 20.0, SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL). Categorical variables were summarized as percentages and were compared using either Fisher's exact or Chi-Square tests. A p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
A total of 76 patients (36 girls, 40 boys) were included. Five patients with known concomitant diseases associated with malnutrition were excluded from the study. These diseases were type 1 diabetes mellitus in one patient, celiac disease in one patient, cerebral palsy in two patients, and recent intestinal surgey in one patient. The mean age for girls was 9.23±4.25 years, and was 8.49±4.24 years for boys. Hospitalization reasons were urinary system stone disease in 34.2% (n:26) of the cases. The remaining indications were anti-reflux surgery for vesicoureteral reflux (VUR) in 22.4% (n:17), urinary tract infection (UTI) due to neurogenic bladder in 14.5% (n:11), UTI associated with VUR in 18.4% (n:14), penile-inguinal or scrotal surgeries in 10.5% (n:8) (Table I ). The assessments were performed at the day of hospital admission. The mean duration of hospitalization was 4±1.1 days. (Tables II and III) . The overall clinical diagnosis of the children regarding acute and chronic malnutrition was urinary stone disease in 2.6% and 7.9% of the cases, respectively. Hospitalization indication was VUR with acute and chronic malnutrition in 2% and 10.5% of the patients, respectively (Table  III) . Remaining hospitalization indications and malnutrition rates were shown in table III. The number of patients with penile and inguinoscrotal surgeries was low. On the other hand, the rate of acute and chronic malnutrition varied with respect to the hospitalization indications (Table IV) . The rate of acute malnutrition was 11.8% while chronic malnutrition was 47% in children with VUR surgery. Similarly, 9% and 45.5% of children with antibiotic treatment for UTI due to the neurogenic bladder dysfunction had acute malnutrition and chronic malnutrition, respectively. The relationship between the hospitalization indication and malnutrition was shown in Table IV . However, no statistically significant difference in acute malnutrition regarding the clinical diagnosis was observed (p=0.990). Similarly, the incidence of chronic malnutrition was not significant with respect to the hospitalization indication (p=0.432). 
DISCUSSION
Malnutrition is a major public health problem with significant consequences [1] . It constitutes a remarkable risk factor for morbidity and mortality especially in children [13] . Malnutrition is also associated with several adverse events including alteration in host immune system, increased infection rate, defective tissue healing process, change in gastrointestinal tract functions, prolonged intubation and longer hospital stays [14] . Moreover, malnutrition causes muscle loss and even depression [15] . All these facts prove that malnutrition is a significant issue for health budget for governments. Besides, presence of malnutrition even in adult patients increases overall mortality rates in one year period [16] . Therefore, a relatively higher incidence of malnutrition in hospitalized children should be regarded as a frightening issue in clinical practice. A wide range of malnutrition incidence from 5% to almost 50% has been reported depending on the level of development in various countries [5] . For instance, a rate of 24.1% for malnutrition was detected in 500 hospitalized children [17] . In this study, some patient groups were defined as high risk for malnutrition. Malnutrition was seen up to 40% in mentally retarded patients. The occurrence of malnutrition was 34.5% in children with any infection and 33.3% in cases with cystic fibrosis [17] . Consequently, this study alone suggests that malnutrition prevalence varies among both different patient units and different diseases. There has been no specific report on malnutrition for pediatric urology units in the literature. Therefore, this prospective study would provide new data about malnutrition rates in this specific subgroup of pediatric patients. All these observations clearly suggest that the physical examination of hospitalized pediatric patients should include malnutrition assessment. At least a rough nutritional evaluation should not be ignored [18] . On the other hand, a simple and easy method is required to evaluate malnutrition for busy centers. Moreover, this nutritional assessment may be performed by a specially trained nurse. For this purpose, several screening tools have been introduced [17, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . "Nutrition Risk Score (NRS)", "Pediatric Nutritional Risk Score (PNRS)", "Screening Tool for the Assessment of Malnutrition in Pediatrics (STAMP)", "Subjective Global Nutritional Assessment (SGNA)", "Pediatric Yorkhill Malnutrition Score (PYMS)", "Screening Tool for Risk of Impaired Nutritional Status and Growth (STRONGkids)" were several questionnaires developed for hospitalized children to evaluate nutritional status [24] . Among them STRONGkids is the simple and easy-to-use one requiring no anthropometric measurements. Therefore, STRONGkids is widely utilized and validated into several languages [18, 23 -25] . In this study we then preferred STRONGkids because of these advantages. This modality was also used as a national nutritional screening modality. The Dutch national survey including 44 hospitals and 424 patients used STRONGkids [25] . In this screening study, anthropometric measurements revealed 19% of malnutrition, while STRONGkids scores proposed 62% of moderate to severe malnutrition. They also suggested a higher risk with longer hospital stays. In this study, they also defined high, moderate and low risk groups based on STRONGkids scores as 4-5, 1-3, and 0, respectively. The authors suggested a dietitian consultation for malnutrition, and nutritional management program in high risk group. For moderate risk group, a close follow-up of twice a week with weight measurement and dietary assessment plus weekly nutritional evaluation were advised. Even weekly follow-up was advised for low risk patients. In this study, 1.3% of the patients had high and 10.4% of the cases had moderate risk according to the STRONGkids scores. However, since relatively low number of patients was present in subgroups no specific risk assessment was available regarding the hospitalization indications. Similarly, no correlation between the risk groups and definitive malnutrition rates based on anthropometric measurements has been defined due to again relatively few patients in each subgroup. In a recent trial including approximately 500 patients from the pediatric surgery unit of a university hospital, 35.7% of the cases were moderate to severe risk group based on STRONGkids scores [8] . The prevalence of malnutrition was reported to be 13.4% based on anthropometric measurements. They observed a higher malnutrition rate in children less than 60 months as 16.6% vs 10%. Overall 76% of the patients underwent surgery.
Our study demonstrated 7.9% of acute malnutrition, and 32.9% of chronic malnutrition in the pediatric urology unit. This suggested that different patient groups would have different malnutrition rates. On the other hand, the mean age of the patients in pediatric surgery clinic was about 5.8 years, while in our study it was 8.8 years. Also 67% of the patients underwent outpatient surgery in the pediatric surgery study. In the current study, majority of the patients were hospitalized for at least 24 hours. About half of the surgeries were for inguinoscrotal or penile diseases in the pediatric surgery unit. This rate was only 10.5% in our study. Therefore, different characteristics of the patients in these two studies yielded different malnutrition rates. Current trial also proposed that patients with VUR and UTI associated with neurogenic bladder had higher malnutrition rates. Almost half the patients belonged to these subgroups had chronic malnutrition.
A new multi-centric trial from Turkey including 37 hospitals and 1513 patients investigated a malnutrition screening program [26] . They used STRONGkids and "Pediatric Yorkhill Malnutrition Score (PYMS)" questionnaires for screening. Anthropometric measurements were also recorded. At hospital admission, 9.5% and 11.2% of malnutrition was detected based on BMI SD scores less than -2 and WFH SD less than -2, respectively. Original Article anthropometric measurements and STRONGkids risk groups due to low number of subgroup patients. Nevertheless, we also detected chronic malnutrition in 1/3 of the cases. Moreover, some disorders such as VUR constitute a risk factor for malnutrition based on anthropometric measurements. Therefore, we also strongly advised a malnutrition evaluation that must include anthropometric measurements besides a screening tool. On the other hand, it was shown that there is a probability of significant discrepancy between the WHO and Turkish specific growth charts [27] . This problem may cause a major defect for the evaluation of malnutrition. Therefore, prospective trials are required to develop country specific growth charts and to detect malnutrition rates in different patient subgroups. This current study presented a relatively high rate of malnutrition for hospitalized pediatric urology patients. Screening questionnaires alone may be insufficient to investigate malnutrition for these patients. Therefore, anthropometric measurements should not be ignored in particularly certain patient subgroups such as VUR.
In conclusion, the current trial demonstrated that appropriate research should be conducted on malnutrition in hospitalized pediatric urology patients. Malnutrition was seen in approximately 30% of children admitted to our pediatric urology clinic. Particularly, children having VUR or UTI with neurogenic bladder had a higher malnutrition prevalence.
